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Abstract—The objective of this paper is to examine the effects of pandemic Covid-19 on workplaces specially focused 

on IT (Information Technology) companies located in Bengaluru, India using primary data collected from employees of 

different companies. Percentage analysis method used to interpret the primary data. The result suggests that the people 

who have option to work from home do not want to go to offices. The employees want to take companies to take all 

precautions so that they contain the spread of virus. This includes temperature check, wearing masks, following hand 

hygiene, using hand sanitizers etc. These findings will contribute to IT companies in making policy to control spread of 

Corona Virus to avoid people from becoming sick.             

Keywords—COVID-19, Decentralisation of Authority, Hand Hygiene, Social Distancing, Work from Home. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this paper is to look through all the odds that differ and counter the fact that distribution of authority 

among subordinates is essential for various aspects of operations and makes a productive environment for the employees. 

The study aimed at identifying the impact of the delegation of authority on employees' performance at great Irbid 

municipality. It has constructed on measuring the impact of delegation on efficiency, effectiveness, and empowerment. 

The means of data collection is chosen as the survey method following the collection of primary data through 

questionnaires among the random samples chosen who work in corporate with the sample count reaching 100 and broken 

down through percentage method. 

The results of the study have shown that there is a statically significant for delegation of authority on efficiency, 

effectiveness, and empowerment of employees' performance at great Irbid municipality. 

The study has recommended in the need to activating administrative delegation authority of employees. Increase the level 

of delegation to be corresponded with the value of tasks to promote functional performance. Moreover, improving 

administrative delegation of authority in which effect on employees' satisfaction, employees' empowerment to implement 

tasks individually without asking high management. This method will save time and effort. It will also offer service for 

customers rapidly and directly. 

Keywords: delegation of authority, employees' performance, effectiveness of employee' performance, efficiency of 

employees' performance, empowerment of employees' performance. 

 AN OVERVIEW OF LITERATURE 

ARTICLE BY XIYANGZHANG, JING QIAN, BIN WANG, ZHUYUNJIN,  

Employees feedback are being evaluate and improve through their performance, but also leaders are being relatively 

observed into how employees are being encouraged to seek feedback. The relationship among psychological 

empowerment, delegation, and feedback seeking behaviour are being examined to fill the between the leaders and the 

employees. We hypothesized that feedback-seeking behaviour by psychologically empowering subordinates are being 

promote through delegation. In addition, the relationship between delegation and feedback seeking behaviour are being  
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taking into through power distance. 248 full-time employees of a hotel group in northern China’s data are being analysed 

from a sample and it is also indicated that delegation can predicts subordinates’ feedback seeking for individuals with 

moderate and high-power distance orientation, but those with low power distance orientation are not  considered . The 

mediation hypothesis was also supported. 

NEED FOR THE STUDY 

Concentrating such wonder finds the degree of centralism and decentralism applied in the board of region issues in which 

a great deal of work and various administrations are actualized for neighbourhood network and residents because of 

expanding the degree of administration, execution and speed. This issue will accomplish a more significant level of 

fulfilment and unwaveringness to clients. Appointment authority reflects positive returns accomplishing productivity, 

viability and strengthening. What is more making elective authority, trust, participation between useful high and medium 

levels or among manager and representatives 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The objective of the study is to evaluate the factors which affect the employees’ productivity by the decentralization of 

authority  

• To investigate about the effects of delegation of authority among employees impact their performance in their 

workplace. 

• To evaluate whether the decentralization of authority helps the employees achieve their individual objectives 

during their course of work. 

• To study the hierarchy of the management and analyse the chain of authority whether it is centralized or 

decentralized and differentiate the outcome of either of the authority pattern. 

• The present study aims at identifying the impact of the delegation of authority on employees' performance at 

great Irbid municipality. It has constructed on measuring the impact of delegation on efficiency, effectiveness, 

and empowerment. 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

Studies shows that the decentralization of the authority among the subordinates by their superior managers have found to 

be having positive results as the delegation of authority is a broader term that comes with two main dimensions 

“Responsibility” and “Accountability”. These two dimensions are the important part or features of a productive employee 

and hence the division of authority among employees over time have seen to reduce the workload and making this done 

with limited time. Here it also focusses on increasing the productivity of an employee with respect to eliminating the time 

constrains related to the work. 

SAMPLING 

It is the type of selecting a sample of respondents out of the available samples for the research, as there are various 

sampling designs available for the research, for this project I have chosen simple stratified random design for the selection 

of respondents from the available samples.   

A sample is a representative part of the population working in IT industry. A sample of 106 respondents total will be 

randomly selected. The responses to various elements under each question were totalled for the purpose of various 

statistical testing. 

TOOLS FOR DATA COLLECTION 

Data collection is gathering & evaluating data in an orderly manner to obtain perspectives that help you answer questions. 

Data collection tools from the root of various projects and market research works to gather data and extract insights 

validation purposes. The data collection tool employed varies significantly on the objective of data collection. There are 

multiple techniques for collecting data and each one comes with a set of merits and demerits.  

• Surveys. 

• Interviews. 
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PLAN OF ANALYSIS 

The analysis plan contains a description of the research question and what are the various steps in the analysis are going 

to be. The analysis plan is intended as a starting point for the analysis. It ensures that the analysis can be undertaken in a 

targeted manner. Tools used for data analysis and interpretation Statistical tools –statistical is imposing form of 

mathematics, it is the aggregate of facts affected to a marked extent by numerically expressed. Estimated according to 

reasonable standards accuracy collected in a systemic manner. These data is used to find out the potential impact of the 

company.  

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

A sample of 100 participants was collected from primary respondents. The questionnaire was converted into Google 

forms and this link was shared among different professionals working in IT industry in Bengaluru, India.  

The link created and data collected was downloaded in excel sheet and then percentage method was used for analysis. 

Sampling is the type of selecting a sample of respondents out of the available samples for the research, as there are various 

sampling designs available for the research, for this project I have chosen simple stratified random design for the selection 

of respondents from the available samples.  

A sample is a representative part of the population of working in IT industry. A sample of 106 respondents will be 

randomly selected. The responses to various elements under each question were totalled for the purpose of various 

statistical testing response results. 

EMPIRICAL RESULTS 

1.Gender 

Gender No. of respondents  Percentage 

Male 55 55 

Female 35 35 

LGBT 10 10 

 

The study showed that there were 35% of the respondents who were female and 55% of the respondents where male and 

also, we have seen, and new data received that was 10% of the respondents belong to the LGBT community 

2.Age 

Age  No. of respondents Percentage 

18-25 25 35 

25-35 35 35 

35-45 27 27 

Above 45 15 15 

 

The study interprets that majority of the people who responded  where between the age of 25 to 35 which accumulated 

of 35 percentage of the  respondents  out of the total being  100  and whereas there was 27 percentage of  the respondents 

Who failed in the group of 35 to 45 age  and there where fair enough results scene  where respondents where above 45 

years old the survey collected showed the population gender  where  35 percentage  female  and 55 percentage where 

male and  out of them 10 percentage fall into the LGBT community  
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3.Experience  

 Sample Experience No. of respondents  Percentage 

Less than 5 years 25 25% 

5-10 years 34 34% 

More than 10 years 41 41% 

The study shows that majority of the people were having experience that crossed 10 years which shows that there was 

quiet a lot of respondents who probably will be in the higher in the management hierarchy and hence forth are perfect 

samples for the study. Also, the result stated that there is an part of respondents who fall between the 0-5 years’ experience 

which shows the study result also includes data from youth or fresher as well. 

4. Qualification 

Qualifications No. of respondents  Percentage  

Secondary 22 22 

Bachelor Degree 50 50 

Higher studies 38 38 

 

After the interpretation of the data collected it was seen that majority of the respondents had qualification of bachelor 

degree that showed 50 percentage of the data collected was 28 percentage of the respondents who had done their higher 

studies with relative Li low data collected where people’s qualification where just up to Secondary Education 

Job performance efficiency of employees 

5. Delegation increases level of positive relations among different jobs 

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly agree 39 39 

Agree 39 39 

 Don't know 17 17 

 Don't agree 3 3 

 Highly don't agree 2 2 

This question was drafted as in to know how many employees believe that delegation of authority or power helps to gain 

positive relation in different jobs. It was seen according to the study that majority of the employees agree with the fact 

that it indeed increase the positive relation among different jobs. 

6. Delegation upgrades level of job performance . 

Choices Number of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 34 34 

Agree 44 44 

Don't know 19 19 

Disagree 3 3 

Highly disagree 0 0 
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According to the results obtained it was seen that 44% of the respondents have been seen to have agreed that delegation 

indeed upgrades the level of job performance 

7. Authorization invests the time ideally In achievement process of organization 

Options No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 30 30 

Agree 41 41 

Don't know  22 22 

Disagree 6 6 

Highly disagree 1 1 

Time is an valuable asset within the corporate organisation therefore it had been seen that majority of the people agree 

that Authorization helps in in achieving the organisational objectives sooner than expected. World aware fair share of 

people who have responded to the option don't know, hence questioning their organisations training strategy 

8. Authorization in stills loyalty and belonging to the organization  

Choices  No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 26 26 

Agree 46 46 

Don't know 19 19 

Disagree 6 6 

Highly disagree 3 3 

Ample number of respondents as much as 46% agreed that Authorization indeed increases the loyalty among the 

employees whereas 26 percent of respondents where confidents about the question asked and have highly agreed on 

believing that Authorization indeed helps in increasing loyalty 

9. Delegation accelerates decision making process  

Choices  No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 32 32 

Agree 32 33 

Don't know 26 26 

Disagree 9 9 

Highly disagree 1 1 

Aryan making process is indeed one of the most important aspects of organisation and sometimes there is very less time 

left in taking crucial decisions although delegation of authority among employees have eliminated such hindrance and 

therefore 44% of the the respondents have seen to be agree to the fact that delegation indeed increases the decision-

making process 

10. Delegation creates a Principle of entrepreneurship in employee’s performance 

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 33 33 

Agree 39 39 

Don't know 22 22 
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Disagree 5 5 

Highly disagree 1 1 

The study shows that a majority of the respondents seem to have agreed as well as highly agree with the question that it 

indeed increases an sense of entrepreneurship among employees which states that an sense of responsibility and 

accountability is seem to have arisen among them  

11. Delegation makes me accept overtime positively 

Choice No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 27 27 

Agree 45 45 

Don't know 18 18 

Disagree 7 7 

Highly disagree 3 3 

 

The survey also showed that employees have been accepting overtime duties positively where the response rate was 45 

percentage of the respondents agreeing to the statement, where as 27 percentage of people have highly agreed to the 

statement and 3% of people have not been satisfied in agreeing that it indeed allows them to accept the overtime 

positively. 

12. Delegation raises amount of work achieved  

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 28 28 

Agree 40 40 

Don't know 20 20 

Disagree 8 8 

Highly disagree 2 3 

 

The study states that majority of people have agreed to the question that delegation indeed increases more number of 

works achieved or completed which resulted as much as 40 % of respondents Agreeing and 22% of respondents Highly 

agreeing to it. 

13. Delegation gives me a chance to adopt with different conditions at organization  

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 26 26 

Agree 44 44 

Don't know  24 24 

Highly disagree 6 6 

Disagree 0 0 

According to the study it showed that 44 percentage of the respondents agreed that delegation allows them to adapt to the 

various changes in the organisation and fair share of people were quiet not aware or agreeing to the statement. 
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14. Delegation makes me aware all the time of work  

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 26 26 

Agree 46 46 

Don't know 22 22 

Highly disagree 4 4 

Disagree 2 2 

The survey shows that 46 % of respondents have agreed it to the fact that delegation keeps them track of the time. While 

4% of respondents have been seen disagreeing with it. 

15. Delegation improves the perspective from employer to employees  

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 30 30 

Agree 39 39 

Don't know 21 21 

Highly disagree 10 10 

Disagree 0 0 

The study shows that the respondents have been agreed to the question ask to them whether delegation changes their 

perspective from employer to employee where in 39 % of the respondents noticed to be agreeing with the question and 

fair share of respondents answered that they really do not know. 

16. Delegation helps me to achieve work in limited time  

Choice  No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 26 26 

Agree 45 45 

Don't know 23 23 

Highly disagree 6 6 

Disagree 0 0 

This sort of question was designed to focus on the persons distribution skills how he will achieve an objective or gets and 

work done by distributing authority or responsibility among his or her subordinates and achieve objective in minimum 

time. The data collected shows that 45 percentage of the respondents have agreed to the statement where us there where 

vi percentage of the data showing that they do not agree on it and had difference of opinion about it although it was shown 

in the data that 26 percentage of the  the respondents have highly agreed on the statement . 

17.Delegation gives me a chance to depend of myself in achieving work  

Choice  No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 30 30 

Agree 41 41 

Don't know 22 22 

Highly disagree 6 6 

Disagree 0 0 
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The data collected shows that 41% of the employees have agreed to the statement where as 30 percentage have shown to 

be highly agreeing to the statement and their share of respondents who happen to be answering that they do not know 

whether it actually e help them to be self-depending. 

18. Delegation increases degree of effort an interest in achieving the objective of the organization 

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 26 26 

Agree 43 43 

Don't know 19 19 

Highly disagree 11 11 

Disagree 1 1 

When you are an employee in an organisation you not only have to focus on your own, goes you also have to focus on 

the organisational objectives and their for this question was framed in such a way that the employees would realise 

whether they are achieving organisationalobjectives along with their personal objectives.The study showed that 43 

percentage of the employees have shown to be a agreeing to the statement where as 11% of respondents shows no interest 

in agreeing and therefore chose 'Dont know'. 

19. Delegation prevent work displaying in the case of manager absence 

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 32 32 

Agree 40 40 

Don't know 21 21 

Highly disagree 6 6 

Disagree 1 1 

The study shows that 40 percentage of the respondents have agreed to the statement whereas 6 % of the respondents did 

not agree with the statement. 

20. Delegation increases principality and initiative to prove oneself and excellence in performance 

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 25 25 

Agree 41 41 

Don't know 24 24 

Highly disagree 9 9 

Disagree 1 1 

Discipline Is an important factor in any job requirement and that judges the efficiency and ability of an employee is 

nothing less than their own initiative taken whenever A problem arises and therefore the question states that delegation 

indeed increases initiativeness. The data collected Showed that 41 % of the respondents agreed to it where us 9 percentage 

of the respondent show to be Disagree and 1 % of the respondent had highly disagreed to the statement 
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21. Delegation strengthen self- confidence of subordinate’s level  

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 28 28 

Agree 38 38 

Don't know 20 20 

Highly disagree 30 30 

Disagree 1 1 

 

This question was to prove that allegation actually increases self confidence in an employee which Was shown in the data 

collected that 38 % of the people agreed Who are there was fair share of respondents who chose don't know and 13 % of 

the respondents show they did not agree on this question 

22. Delegation increases degree of satisfaction on job needs 

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 28 28 

Agree 44 43 

Don't know 22 22 

Highly disagree 6 6 

Disagree 0 0 

 

The data collected it was shown that majority of the respondents As much as 44 % of them had agreed to the statement 

that delegation indeed Increases degree of satisfaction on job needs. 

23. Delegation leads to building institutional work within the organization 

Choices No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Agree 28 28 

Agree 44 44 

Don't know 17 17 

Highly disagree 9 9 

Disagree 2 2 

 

The study Shows that through the server connected 44 % of the people agreed that delegation leads to build institutional 

Work Within the organisation and where is 28 % of the people highly agreed 

FINDINGS 

It has been seen that an individual cannot oversee and control everything in the association because of different 

impediments. Hence, he needs to isolate the remaining task at hand and offer the duty with his subordinates. At the point 

when a man's activity develops past his ability, he should share it to complete it effectively through others.  

Delegation of power has been perceived as a specialty of completing things in the most ideal way. By assigning, the 

predominant or seniors share their outstanding task at hand with others and focuses himself on progressively significant 

arrangement matters.  
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The study also states it is eased of the routine matters. In this, solid connection between the official and his subordinates 

are built up. It builds collaboration and comprehension among directors and subordinates. It is the board's best method to 

help, to improve the activity fulfillment, inspiration and spirit of subordinates. It is useful in fulfilling the requirements 

for acknowledgment, obligation, and opportunity.  

Through the delegation procedure each position in the association turns into a group of rights, duties, connections, and 

commitments which request the individual to work in certain characterized manners. 

CONCLUSION 

All that you have to think about the significance of assignment of power. Assignment is the substance of good association. 

It is a significant procedure to deal with the issues of an undertaking sufficiently. Appointment of power implies giving 

position to another, to achieve a specific task. That implies a supervisor can complete things through others by offering 

position to them. Assignment represents calling others to render help in achieving a job. Delegation is an all-around 

acknowledged guideline. It has been polished since days of yore and in each field. Designation is essential for a business 

undertaking as well as for running a legislature. In government, administrative bodies delegate their forces to Council of 

Ministers who thusly agent to officials, etc. Designation is fundamental in any event, for running a family since leader of 

the family should get the assistance of different individuals for performing different tasks. Delegation expands association 

of chiefs with subordinates and advances solid connections among them. Therefore, it is clear from the study that it's 

important that we have this essence of delegation / distribution of authority among employees for an effective and 

productive workforce and an organization 

SUGGESTIONS 

1. The investigation suggests (managers) to advance the way toward initiating administrative authority designation for 

workers and expanding the degree of assignment affirms with the measure of assignments so as to overhaul work 

execution.  

2. The need for examining the component and improving administrative position  

1. designation to be pondered expanding workers' fulfillment level in all fields. To improve the impression the 

subordinates for heads.  

2. Managers needs to build level of representatives strengthening to ready to actualize errands independently without 

alluding to high administration for sparing time and exertion and offering administrations for clients, being prepared 

for arranging and techniques identified with long run destinations of the association.  

3. Directing more examinations about various components of administrative power and be executing on other open 

and private establishments. 
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